
Ard Rí
Reference: Special Abilities

Jack — Niall Noígiallach: draw an extra two cards when Hunting. 

Jack — Cú Roí: defenders and attackers must match each other in power; the Head-Taking Game.

Queen — Tailtiu: when Tailtiu enters the Otherworld, her player draws 3 extra cards.

Queen — Earnmbás: with Dealbháeth at Summer, play next Warrior from the draw-deck to your Roundhouse.

King — Nuadha: fights as one rank higher than a King. With Tailtiu, only feed unproven Warriors.  
     Nuadha and Tailtiu may be sacrificed to draw 5 extra cards; put any Warriors into play immediately. 

King — Breass: all opposing players must sacrifice 5 extra Cattle before feeding their own Warriors.

Jack — Bodhbh Dearg: accompanies another Warrior, raising its rank by one.

.Jack — Eochu Aireamh: play one extra cattle card of any suit in Earrach.

Queen — Étaín: pay ten less cattle at Samhain; Midhir may bring her back from the Otherworld.

Queen — Danu: all other special abilities cannot be used.

King — Midhir: returns any Warrior from combat to the Roundhouse; he may bring Étaín back from the 
Otherworld at Samhain & they may be sacrificed next Samhain to determine the order for that Winter.

King — Dealbháeth: with Earnmbás at Summer, play next Warrior from deck to your Roundhouse.

Jack — Cormac mac Airt: proves one Warrior at Bealtaine. 

Jack — Fionn mac Cumhaill: may bring any Warriors from the Wilderness on a raid and return with them.

Queen — Fodla, Ériu, Banbha: act as an Ace of any suit when establishing Céilsine.

Queen — Brighid: only Queens may enter combat with Brighid.

King — Eochu Ollathair: sacrifice a bull to send any card to or retrieve it from the Otherworld. With Fodla, Ériu, 
and Banbha, draw 2 extra cards at Autumn. Sacrifice  the him & Fodla, Ériu, Banbha to play extra rounds. 

King — Manannán: may prevent one attack in Winter either sending it back or redirecting it.

Jack — Cú Chulainn: fights all Warriors, friend and foe.

Jack — Feargus mac Roích: chooses which defender opposes him, even if not already committed to combat.

Queen — Morríoghna: after combat, save one killed Warrior.

Queen — Neamhain: shuffle all combatants and choose one to survive.

King — Balor: kills all Warriors of lower rank than his. 

King — Lugh: in combat, his companions are all considered Kings. With the Morríoghna, all players must prove 
a Warrior at Samhain.

See the full set of rules for complete 
descriptions of these abilities.



Sanas
Wordlist

Key Terms
Céile: a companion, usually of  inferior status. 

Céilsine: a contractural state of  dependency. 

Comhaiceass: a formal gift offered by one enforcing 
céilsine on a céile. 

Comhrac: combat.

Cosaint: defence. 

Cuid: a portion or allotment of  something.  

Eallach: valuable goods and commodities, usually cattle. 

Earrach: Springtime.

Faithche: a lawn or courtyard. 

Fíadh: the wilderness. 

Fían: bands of  warriors living in the wilderness. 

Foghamhar: Autumn

Geimhreadh: Winter.  

Gort: cattle-field or pasture. 

An/Na: “the.”

Samhain: a major feast that has become Hallowe’en.

Samhradh: Summer.

Sídh: burial mound, thought to be an Otherworldly gate. 

Slógadh: a hosting or foray with armed warriors. 

Uasal: noble. 

Terms used in Búadha
Acmhaing: capability, power, influence.   

Aireachtas: leadership and nobility.

Athdhúiseacht: resurrection.

Bandía: goddess.

Banfhéis: feast, usually of  a wedding. 

Bean: Woman (plural: mna) 

Biorachdearg: “Evil Eye” but also “Red Spear.”

Brat: a cloak.

Briughas: wealth, abundance.

Brón: sorrow, heaviness.

Claidheamh: a sword.

Cóirbhreath: fitting judgment.

Díoghainn: plenty, abundance.

Ériu: the sovereignty-goddess of  Ireland.

Éscae: the moon. 

Flaitheas: the abstract quality of  lordship.

Gae: a spear.

Gair: a loud, inarticulate cry, laugh, or shout.

Geineamhain: conception, generation.

Grían: the sun.

Lorg: a staff or track.

Mac: a boy and thus by extension a son.

Marbh: the dead.

Príomh-: first, preeminent.

Púca: a boggart, pixie or boogeyman.

Rí/Ríoghan: king/queen.

Ríastartha: warp-spasm.

Ruireachas: great lordship or kingliness.

Samildánach: many-gifted.

Solus: light.

Tadhall: a meeting or joining for counsel.

Tarbh: a bull.

Tine: fire

Tír: land or territory.

Troghan: the earth.

Tromcháin: excessive taxation.


